
Washing Corn. —The healthfulucss
of corn as an article of food is admit-
ted by all, yet after it has lain for a few
months in a crib inflated with rats, mice,
aiid other vermin, ns is most generally
the case, its palatubJeness becomes a mat-

ter of taste. For several years we have
been in the habit of washing what corn is '
used in the family, and find that it greatly
improves it. Take a brass "kettle or large
tub half full of nearly boiling ureter; ‘put
in your shelled corn and let it remain for
a few minutes, then stir it briskly with a
paddle, and you will be surprised to sec
how much better the puddings, Indiarif
bread, aod Johnny-cakes will be. Some
wash the corn in the ear, bt when the
corn gets wet it is a tedious process to
dry it. When shelled it will dry thor-
oughly in thirty-six hours. It should be
spread two or three inches deep on some
clean surface, in a warm room, or if in j
the summer, placed in the open air and
stirred occasiouably. “Try it all ye that
ne'er tried it before,’' if you want ttewj
corn the year round. — St. Lawrence , in 1
Country Gentlemen,

Our Receipt for Curing Meat.—Toj
1 gallon of water, take lbs. of salt, >}

lb. of sugar, i oz. of saltpeter, J oz. of i
potash.

In this ratio the pickle to be increased i
to any quantity desired. Let these be,
boiled together until all the dirt from the
sugar rises to the top and is skimmed off.
Or. . , i

Then throw it into a tub to cool, and j
when cold, pour it over your beef or pork,
to remain the usual time, say four or five j
weeks. The meat must be well covered 1
With pickle, and should not. be put down
lor at least tw;o days after killing, during j
which time it should be slightly sprinkled
with powdetted saltpeter, which removes
all the surface blood, &c , leaving the meat

fresh and clean.
Some omit boiling the pickle and find

it to answer well, though the operation of
boiling purifies the pickle by throwing off
the dirt always to bo found in salt and

sugar.
Ifthis receipt is properly tried it will

never be abandoned. There is none that ]

surpasses if, ifso good.— O'er. Telegraph j
* ¦ i

Vinegar. —This article is one of the
most necessary, and yet we rarely Cod it
of good, or even passable quality By
following the rules laid down in the fol-
lowing recipe which I have pursued fur
many years, any one may make the arti-
cle on his own premises:

“To eight gallons of clear rain water,
add-three quarts of molasses, put into a
good cask, shake well a few times, then I
add two or three spnonfulls of good yeast 1
cakes. Ifin summer, place the cask in
the sun ; if in winter near the chimney,
where it may be warm. In ten or fifteen
days, add to the liquor a sheet of brown
paper, torn in strips, dipped in molasses, j
and good vinegar willbe produced. Tin |
paper will, in this way, form what is call-i
ed the “mother,” or “lifeof the vinegar.”
Germantown Telegraph.

How xo Select Flour —First. look
to the color; if it is white, with a yel-
lowish, or straw colored tint buy it. 1( it
is very white, with a bluish cast, or with
white specks in it, refuse it. Second, ex-1
amine its adhesiveness ; wet and knead a
little of it between your fingers; ifit works
soft and sticky, it is poor. Third, throw
a little lump of dry flour against a dry,
smooth peipendicular surface, if it falls,
like powder, it is bad. Fourth, squeeze j
some of the flour in your hand, if it retains i
the shape given by the pressure, that too,
is a good sign. Flour that will stand all
these tests, it is safe to buy. These,
modes are given by old flour dealers, and
they pertain to a matter that concern
everybody, namely, the staff of lifu.

Increase op Hats.—The Farmin’
Gazette (English) asserts and proves by
figures that one pair of ruts will have pro-

feny and descendants amounting to no!
!ss than 651,050 in three years Now,

unless this immense family can be kept
down, they would their consume more food
than would sustain 65,000 human beings.
It will be wiser in the farmer to turn his
attention to the destruction of rats than of,
small birds.

Certainly it will. Whoever engages in
shooting srhall birds is a cruel man; who-
ever aids in exterminating rats is a bene-
factor. We should like some of our cor-
respondents to gtvp us the benefit of their j
experience in successfully driving out these
pests. We need something besides dogs,
cats and traps for this business.

Over-Reaohino.— To prevent horses
over reaching in traveling, a writer in the
Rural New Yorker says, let the black-
smith make the “heel corks of the fore
shoes high and the toe corks low; aod
the toe corks of the hind shoes high and
the heel corks low.” An infallible reme-
dy*

Butter Crackers.—Four eggs, one
oup of sour cream, a lump of butter the
bigness of an egg, flour sufficient to knead
good. Pound tea minutes.

, ,
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Flattery is often a traffic of mutual
meanness, where, although both pnrtjjes in-
tend deception, neither are deceived. [

SHRX^rZiR’S

Balsamic Cough Syrup, -

FOR COUGHS, COLDS. CROUP. WHOOP-
-1 INO .-COUGH, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,

SPITTING BLOOD, PAIN AND WEAK-
NESS OF THE BREAST, DIFFICULTY’
OF BREATHING, &C.

THIS is no new remedy. It lias been'
used for a number of years in Mary- Save

land and parts of Pennsylvania, and bus
wherever known, acquired an unprece-
dented reputation for curing tire various
diseases lor which it is recommended.

So apparent is its usefulness, and so re- your
markahle has been its curesf that it is fast
superseding every other remedy fur those
diseases. The afflicted can rely upon its
doing as much for them, ami in many cases
moie than auy other remedy now before Ch </

the public. dren. m
It is recommended and prescribed in the

practice ofa large number of the most in-
telligent and able physicians ofMaryland.
It is used and considered an indispensa-
ble household remedy by a large portion
of the first families of the State. Aro

it is used by all classes of society, and
the universal opinion is that it is good.
This Syrup is a purely Vfydnhh Compound.
It is pleasant to take and never does inju- child

1 ry. But owing to its purifybg qualities,
; must do good under any cireninstances.
Its effects are truly wonderful—southing,

! calming and allaying the most violent need
| coughs ; purifying, strengthening and in-

, vigoratiag the whole system, calming and
| soothing the nerves, aiding and facilita-
ting expectoration, and heulh g the die oj

i DISEASED LUNGS,
Thus striking at the root y>f disease and
driving it from the system.

CROUP.
I This disease is announced by difficulty croup
i of breathing, shrill whistling or wheezing,
hacking cough, and threatened suffucaiiun

! &c. It mostly occurs in young children.
No child need die of croup if this By nip
is properly used, and used in time if

J Mothers having ctoupy children should
I watch the first show of disease, and always
keep this remedy ut hand. this

j For coughs after measles this Syrup is
most excellent. Experience has proven

i that it is equalled by no other prepare-
: tion. Syrup

The price of the remedy is such ns to
place it within the reach of all, the poor as
well as the rich, and every person should
have it. is

] Every person should have it in the
I house. It is a trus and faithful friend to
all who vulng health, and wish to secure
themselves against that most terrible dis- used
ease, consumption. It will lie found the
most useful as well as the cheapest fami-

Ily medicine in the world. It lias been
I used tor the last four years with a success in \
without a parallel,

j Price 40 cents per bottle, or three bot-
| ties for sl.lO. time. 1j Prepared by S. A Foctz, Westminster,
' Md.

For sale by A. 11. GREENFIELD, Bel Air. 1

Foutz’s Mixture j
l

I'-S a safe and reliable remedy' for the
, cure of Rheumatism, Painful Nervous

Affections, Sprains. Burns, Swellings, and
best nil diseases requiring an external applica-

tion on Man. I
On Horses it will never fail to cure

j Liui- Poll Evil, Fistula, old’ running Sores, or
Sweeny, ifproperly'applied. For Sprains, 1

' raent Bruises, Scratches, Crooked Hoofs. Chafes, i
Saddle or Collar Gall. Cuts or Wounds, '

for it is an infallible remedy. Try it, and be i
convinced of its efficacy.

Mas. RHEUMATISM. 1
Persons afflicted with this disease, no

and matter of bow long standing, can be
promptly and effectually cured by using

| Beast this Mixture. ; j
There is nothing in the world so sure or

so good to take away Corns, and Cure
now Frost Bites as this preparation. Try it

and satisfy yourselves. Price 25 and 50 ’
In cents per bottle. Prepared by S. A. i

Foutz, Westminster, Md.
Use. For sale by A. H. GREENFIELD, Bel Air. i

I

foutz’s

Celebeated HORSE & CATTLE

POWDERS.
[Tr'IIESE Powders have proved, after a
I A trial of several years, to be superior
j to any preparation of the kind in use. —

I The chief superiority' of these Powders
i ! arises from the fact that they are com-
! ) poed of Medicines that have Laxative,
:gd i Tonic and Purifying propel lies. The Lax- SC 1
£ | ative ejects crudities irum the stomach and x
I- intestines; the Ton gives strength lg x
2* 'he system of the ho se, and the purifying

’

i
medicines contained in then! cleanse the j
.blood and lay the foundation fora healthy
and vigorous circulation. The use of i
them improves the wiud. strength us the (
appetite, and gives the horse a Sue smooth |
and glossy skin—improving tluj appear-
ance, vigor and spirit of this noble aui-

-1 mal, 1 ¦
1 These Powders are not intended, as
j, most powders are, to bloat the animal, so ins to give him the,appearance of being fat

J when not really so—but, to remove llie
i disease and promote his general health

These Rowde s will strengthen the sto- ' I
| rnach and intestines, cleanse thl-m from ' i
' offensiv matter and bring them to a heal- !
,j thy s He. Ihe are a sure prevention of
, Lung Fever, and a ceriain remedy for all

diseases lucid* ni to the Horse, as Glan-
• ders, Yellow Water, Distempers, Founder,

H. Heaves, Slavering, Coughs, Fevers, Ik>ss O

<3 lofAppetite. and Vital Energy, &c. These §3l
O Powder*. ii used two or three limes a M
K j wwk during the winter and spring, your • 1

i Horse will never get the Lung Fever, Col-
ic or Bolts. A few doses of the Powders
will remove the worst cough on any horse.
Were the owners of horses to feed a few j
of these I owders every year, they might
save the lives of many valuable horses.

MILCH COWS.
The properties this powder possesses ins t

increasing the quantity of Milk in Cows,
gives it an importance and vujyjg which
should place it in the hands of every per-
son keeping a cow. In fattening cuttle,
it gives them an appetite, loosens their
hide, and makes them thrive much faster.

HOGS.
In all diseases ofSwine, as Coughs. Ul-

cers in the Lungs and Liver, kc., by put-
ting from half a paper to a paper of these

. Powders in a barrel of swill, the above
W diseases can lie cured or entirely nrevent-
t-. ed. By using these Powders the Hog S

Cholera can be prevented. g.
o Prepared by S. A. Foutz, Westminster, Ou'

Md.
For sale by A. H. GREENFIELD, cor-

ner of Main street and Port Deposit Ave-
nue, Bel Air, Md,

Price 25 cents per paper, or five papers

I (hr gat dollar. auvt

STOVES! STOVS3! STOVES!

THE placeTo get cheap STOVES Is at

tKe Corner of Gag and Harrison
streets , adjoining the Bridtfb.

WXLLZABS SAUCE,
respectfully inlorrns Jiis country friends,
that he lias the latest, best and most im-
proved Stoves in the city, comprising
Cook, Parlor and Cuuu'ing Room Stoves
of every description. Ainon £ the number
is the WM. PENN IMPROVED, for
wood or coal, BOY AL COOK, and Stn- ,
art’s Patent COOK STOVE, FAIRY ,
QUEEN’ PARLOR STOVE, and all -
sizes of EGG STOVES, which iie can
recommend as good, and begs Ins friends
to give him a call before purchasing else- I
where. WILLIAM GLUCK, j

Central Stove House,
Gay Street Budge. Baltimore.

se IS-lm

OLD TOWN WINE

LIQUOR STORE I
ciiota oxr c_ iTf"BTira

159 iWlli (iiiy Si ml,
He tween Exeter and Chesnul Streets ,

iliilL'U'Hiil

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

FOREIGN WINES
AND BRANDIES.

OUR STOCK consists of Madeira, Sherry,
Port; Burgundy Port, Muscat, Malaga,

Claret, and Champagne Wines,

Fine Old Cognac brandies,
Hennesy. Martel and Vineyard, proprietors ofsu-
perior Vintages; Holland (Jin; Jamaica and St. |
Croix Ruin; Scotch and Irish Malt; fine

OLD IIVK ONI) DUPhtION WHISKIES, j
American Brandy and Gin, Rectified and Com- !
mon Whisky—all of which are suitable for Fam- j
ily use—by the pint, quart, gallon or barrel.—
Havana, German and Domestic SUGARS; Olive ’
Oil; Sardines, &c., &c Give ns u call.
JEff'Remember, No. 159 North Gay Street.
del 1-ly

To the Farmers of Harford!

GRATITUDE f<>r the liberal patronage
of his friends ami the public, with ai

desire for its continuance, prompts the I
subscriber to notice', through the. press, j
that the stock of

Iron, Steel, Ifails
HARDWARE

On hand has been LARGELY INCREAS-
ED, which with

Agricultural Implements,
GVAIOS,

sum :9SRici\xs m mm
And a superior article of

BONE XDXJST, <ScO_
3

Is being soli] at his old stand, AS LOW
AS ELSEWHERE in the Slate, the luiler'
articles deliverable principally at SHUHE’S
LANDING, and at his New Warehouse,
near STAFFORD, on the Tide Water
Canal, at which points GRAIN will he
received at current market rates.

Having also the agency for the county
of Harford ol the PRATT & SVIEDLEY'
HORSE RAKE, with a few on hand, shall

"he pleased to supply that most invalmhle
Harvester.

COARSE BONE f,r sale,
Abo, GOVERNMENT 5-20 LOAN,

for par funds.
H. I. JACKSON,

iny29-ly Near Darlington, Md.

I 1

: mmt mm,
Belwmi lid Air and Baltimore.

TN CONSEQUENCE of the high prices of
X grain and hn.v, 1 have lieen compelled to
raise the fare on Stages, promising, us soon as a

1 decline shall lake place inkfeed, to reduce the
fare ;o the old rates.

'

'P i
.Thankful to the traveling puhlin for the pa-

tronage heretofore bestowed, 1 respectfully'soli-
cit a continuance. .

..

The Stages via Turnpike leave Dp) Air every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 8 o’clock A.
M., arriving in Baltimore by f o'clock P. if.—
Returning, leave Brown’s Hotel, High street, ev-
ery Tuesday, Thurstjay, and Saturday at 8 A. M.
arriving in Bel Air by 1 P. M.

The Stage for Baltimore via Magnolia, (con-
necting with the- 9.30 A. M. train from Balti-
more to Philadelphia.) leaves Dallam’s Hotel,
Bel Air, every morning, Sundays excepted, at 8
o’clock.

Passengers 'from Baltimore arrive in Bel Air
I oy 3 P. M.

JBfr’Fare through on either line $1 50.
| Way passengers accommodated at any point

on the road. JOS. K. BATSMAN, Prop’r..

tOR RENT.
“

A BLACKSMITH AND WHEEL-
WRIGHT SHOP, with Dwelling-.—*

A good stand for business, and will he
rented together or separately, on mode-
rate terms, to a good tenant. Possession
given on the Isih March j Apply to *7 y

JOS. E BATEM AN,
Near Clermont Mills, Ifarford Co., Md
r3? ‘

NOT A RUM DRINK!
A HIGHLY CONChLVTRA-TJiD VKGhrFAHLK

EXTRACT.¦ \* i . • .

A Pure Tonic' that idftt Relieve, the Af-
flicted and nut make. Drunkard*.

DR. HOOFLAND’S

GERMAN BITTERS,
1. T 7.

PRKPXnKD RV *

. 1 jU

Or. C. M. Jackson, Philadelphia,
Will effectually and most certainly cure all dis-
cuses arising from a DISORDERED LIVER,
STOMA CMair KIDNEYS.

noOFL-AND’S GERMAN BITTERS
Will cure every case of Chronic or Nervous De-
bility, Disease of the Kidney s, and Diseases Uris-
iag from a disordered stomach. Observe the fol,
lowing symptoms resulting from disorders of th
digestive organs;

Constipation. Inward Piles. Fulness or Blood
to the Head, Aridity of the Stomach, Nausea.
Hearfbtirn, Disgust tor Food. Fulness or Weight
in the Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sinking or
Fluttering at the Pit ot the Stomach, Swimming
of the Head, Hurried and Difficult Breathing,
Fluttering at the Heart, Choking and Suffoca-
ting Sensations when in a lying posture, Dim-
ness of Vision, Dots or Webs before the Sight,-
Fever and Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of
Perspiration, Yellowness of the Skin and Eves,
Pain in the Side. Back, Chest, Limbs, &c., Sud-
den Flushes of flCati Burning in the Flesh, Con-
stant Imaginings of Evil, and great Depression
of Spirits.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
There are many preparations sold under the

name of Billers, put up in quart bottles, com-
pounded ot the cheapest whisky or common rum,
costing from 2t) to 4o cents per gallon, the todSe
disguised by anise or coriander need.

This class of Bitters has caused and will con-
tinue to cause, ms long as they can lie su’d, hun-
dreds to die the death of the drunkard. By

I their use the system is kept continually under
j the influence of Alcoholic Stimulants of the worst
kind, the desire for liquor is ereated and kept up,
and the result is all the horrors attendant upon a
drunkard’s life and death.

For those who desire and vilf time s Liquor
Bitters, we publish the following receipt: Get

t One Entile Hoofland’s German Biihrs and mix
with three quarts of yood Grundy or Whisky, and
the result will he at preparation that will far ex-
cel in medicinal virtues and true excellence any

; of the numerous Liquor Bitters in the market,
i and will cost much less. Von will have nil the

j vii toes of lloollaiid’sBitters in connection with
I a good article of Liquor, at a much less price
| than these interior preparations will cost you.

HOOFLAND’S GERMAN BITTERS
Willgive. you a Good Appetite,

Will yin- you Strong Healthy Hems,
Will enable you to Sleep Well,

Willyive you brisk and energetic Feelings,
And willpositively prevent Yellow Fever,

Bilious Fever, <5- c.
Those suffering torn looken dowfn and delicate

constitutions, from whatever cause, either in
¦ male or female, will find in

HOOFLAND’S GERMAN BITTERS,
’

! A remedy that will restore them to their usual
health. Such has been the case in thousands of
instances, a lair trial is but rcqtHred to
prove the asset -'ion.

REMEMBER,
That these Bitters are

NOT ALCOHOLIC,
And not intended as a Bevekaub.

The Proprietors have thousands of Letters from
the must eminent Clergymen, Lawyers,. Physi-
cians and Citizens, testifying of their own perso-
nal knowledge to the beneficial effects and medi-
cal virtues of these Bitters.

Diseases of Kidneys and Bladder, in young or
aged, male or female, are speedily removed, and
the patient restored to health.

DELICATE CHILDREN,
j Those suffering from Marasmus, wasting away,
j with scarcely any flesh on their bones, are cured

I in n very short time; one bottle in such cases,
will Wave a must surprising effect.

Parents having suffering children as above,
and wishing to raise them, will never regret the
day they commenced with these Bitters.

Literary • men, Students, and those working
bard With their brains, should always keep a

(|
bottle of Hooffand’s Bitters near them, ns they
will find much benefit from its use, to both mind
and body-, invigorating and not depressing.

IT IS NOT A LIQUOR STIMULANT,

AND LEAVES NO PROSTRATION,

ATTENTION, SOLDIERS!
AN'i THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.

We call the attention of all having relations
and friends iq the army, to the fact^thnt

UOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
’willcure nine-tenths of the diseases induced by
exposures mid privations of camp life. In the
lists, published almost daily in the newspapers,
on the arrival of the sick, it will be noticed that

, a very large proportion are suffering from debili-
ty. Every tase of that kind can he readily cured
by Hoofl.md’s German Bitters. We have no hesi-
tation in eluting that, if thee * Bitters were freely
used union - our soldiers, hundreds of lives might
he saved, that otherwise would-he lost.,

The proprietors are daily receiving thankful
letters from sufferers in the army and hospitals,
who have J’cen restored to-health by the nee of
these Biuers, sent to them by their friends. . >

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
See that the signature of “C. M. JACK-

SON” is on the WRAPPER of
each bottle.

Friee Fer Bottle 75 Cents,
Or Half Doz. for 94.
Should your nearest druggist not

have the article, do not be put off byany
of the intoxicating preparations that ay#
be offered in its place, hut send t its,'and
we tyjll forward, securely packed, by ex-
press. • rfl
PRINCIPAL OFFICE AND MANUFACTORY1

,

631 Arok Street, Pkilad’a,

Wf & EVANS,
(Sucflwsors to C. M; J ACKSON 4 CO ) >

Vda'c ’it. :c(if>ntti mli Proprietor*.

For salelrv A. H. GREENFIELD,
comer of Main street and Lort ?Deposit
avenue, BEL A I Ri,* iVr<l, and Dntigfisls
and Dealers in every lowtl it the United

* /wii
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A-YEITS

Sarsaparilla
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD,

And for the speedy core ofthe following complaints:
Rmfula snd Hcrafilsm Atfrtliom, Mich

a* Tamara, (Jlcrra, Stores, Eruption*,
Pimples, Pustule*, Blotches, Bolia,
B lulus, and all Skin Diseases.

Oakland, Ind..6tb June, 1859.
J. C. Ana fc Co. Units: I feel it my duty to ao-

Slmowlcage what vour Sarsaparilla has done for me.
Having inherited a Scrofulous infection, I Imrs
Bsfl'creii from it in various ways for years. Some-

• times it burst out In Ulcers on my hands and arms;
sometimes It turned inward and distressed me at the
stomach. Two years agh it broke out on ray head

| and covered my sculp and ears with one sore, which
' was painful and loathsome beyond description. 1

fried manv medicines and several physicians, but
without mush relief from anything. In fact, tire
disorder grew worae. At length 1 was rejoiced to
read n t lie Gospel Messenger That you had prepared
an alterative (Sarsaparilla), for 1 knew from your
reputation that anything yon made must be good.
I sent to Cincinnati ami got it, and used it till it
cared me. I took it, ns you advise, in small doses of
a tcaspoonful over a month, and used almost three
bottles. New and healthy skiu soon beghn to form
under the scab, which alter a while tell off. My
skin it now clear, and I know by my feelings that
the disease has gone from my system. You can well
baiieva that 1 feel what 1 am saying when Itell you,
that 1 bold you to be oue ofthe apostles of the age,
and remain aver gratefully. Yours,

ALFRED B. TALLEY.
Hi. Aulhnny** Eire. Row or Eryaipela*,

Teller find Noll Rheum, Hrald Blend,
Ringworm,More Eye*, Dropuy.
Dr. Robert >l. Treble writes from Salem, N. Y.,

It: h Sept., 1859, that he has cured an inveterate
case of Dropsp, which threatened to terminate fa-
tally, Uv tiie persevering use of our Sarsaparilla,
and aloba dangerous Malignant Erysipelas by largo
dose, of the game; says he cures the common Erup-
tions by it aonstautly.

Breuchocrle, <*oitre or Swelled Work.
Zebalon Sloan,of Prospect,Texas, writes; ‘‘Three

bottles fyour Sarsaparilla cured me from a Coitre
—a bideaus swelling on the neck, which 1 had suf-

fered from over two years."
Tourorrherm or White*, Ovarian Tamer,

Uterine Ulceration, Female Oi*ea*c*.
Dr J. B S. Channiug. of New York City, writes:

“1 most cheerfully comply with the request of vour
¦gent in saying I have found your Sarsaparilla a
¦ext excellent alterative in the numerous com-
plaints tor which we employ such a remedy, but
especially in Female Diseases of the Scrofulous

. { diatlwwK I have cured many inveterate cases of
Leucorrhooa by it, and some where the complaint

I was caused by ulceration of the uterus. The ulcer-
ation itself was soon cured. Nothing within my

i knowledge equals it for these female derangements."
Edward 3. Marrow, of Newbury, Ala., writes:

. “ A dangerous ovarian 'amor on one of the females
lu nw family, which had defied all the remedies wo
enaid employ, has at length been completely cured

I i by your Extract of Sarsaparilla. Our physician
i thought Nothing but extirpation could afford relief,

but he advised the trial ot your Sarsaparilla ns tho
last resort before cutting, and it proved effectual.
Alter taking your remedy eight weeks uo symptom
of the disease remains.”

Syphilis and .11rrrnrl.il Disease.
I Nkw OitLEANB, *sth August. 1859.

D, J. C Aver: Sir, 1 cheerfully comply with
the request of vour agent, and report to you some
of Ute effects 1 have realized with your Sarsaparilla.

1 have cured with k,iu my practice, most of the
complaints fur which it is recommended, and have
found it* effects truly wonderful in the euro of
Venereal and Mercurial Disease. One of my pa-

tients hod Syphilitic ulcers in ids throat, which were
consuming ms palate and the top of his mouth.
Your Sarsaparilla steadily taken cured him in five

i weeks Another was attacked Dr secondary s> mp-
toms in bis nose, and the ulceration had eaten away
a considerable part of if, so that 1 believe the dis-
order would soon reach bis brain and kill bim. But

; I ityielded to my administration ofyour Sarsaparilla;
I I the nloeit healed, and he is well again. not ofcourse

without some disfiguration to ids face. A woman
who had been treated for the same disorder bv mer-
cery was suffering from this poison in her hones.

. They bad become so sensitive totbe wcatherthut on¦ a damp dav she suffered excruciating pain in her
f i joint, and hones She. 100, was cured entirely by
, your Sarsaparilla in a few weeks Iknow from its

formula, which your agent gave ms, that this
Preparation from’ your laboratory must be a great
remedy; consequently, these truly remarkable re-
salts with it have nut surprised me.

FfttUrually yours, U. V. LARIMER, M. 0.
Rkramslisni, flfst, Liver Complaint.
iNDCTKNDBNcit, Preston Co.. Va., 6th Jitiy, 1859.
Da J. C. Aram- Sic, I have been afflicted with a

painful chronic lihtumatism for a long time, which
baffled tile skill of pinsicians, and slock to mo in
spile of all the remedies 1 could find, until I tried
your Sarsaparilla. Due bottle cuied me in two¦ weeks, and restored my general health co much

- that lam far better than before 1 was attacked. I
. think it a wonderful medicine. J CREAM

Jules Y. Getchell, of Bt. Louis, writes; “Ihave
been afflieteu for years with as affection ofthe fiver,
which destroyed mr health. I tried everything,

f j aad everything failed to relieve me; and'l have
1 . been a broken-down man for some years from no

other cause them derangement of the Liver. My
beloved pastor, the Kev Mr. Espy, advised me to
try your .Sarsaparilla, because he said lie knew you,
and anything yon made was worth trying By the
blessing of God it hue cuied me, and has so purified

, I my blood es to mede a new man of me. I feel \ ouug
1 again. The beat that can be eaid or you is not half

good enough."
’ Schirrnn, Cancer Tamar*, Enlargement,

Ulceration, Carlo* and Exfoliation or
i the Uoners.
e A great variety of esses hare been reported to us

where cures of these formidable complaints have
,

resulted from the use of this remedy, but our space
= here will uOt admit then. Some of them may be

1 found in our Americau Almanac, which tho agents
y below named are planned tv furnish gratis to all who
j call fur thou.

Dyapepola. Tlemi Disraie, Fits, fipilcmy,
Jlrlnncholy, Nonralgia.

Many remarkable tttres of tliese affections have
bveu made by tin alterative power of this medicine.
It stimulate* the vital functions into vigorous action,
and thus overcomes disorders which would be sup-
posed beyond it, reach. Such a remedy has long
oeeu inquired by the necessities of the people, and
we ar oouddaut that this will do for them all that
medicine can do.

s Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Ka THX RAPID CURB OF

Cnngh*. Cold*, Inflncnaa, llmrwncu,
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient t'nu-

r onntjtlion, and for the Belief
of Consumptive Patient*e in advanced Htauiw

of the Diwenae.
t This it a remedy s* universally known fo surpass

any other fertile eareuf throat and lung complaints,*

that it is useless hese to publish the evidence of its
1 | virtue*. Its Wnrlvhtled excellence fbr coughs and
. cdlds. and its truly wonderful cures of pulmonaryv * di*ea*. hove made it kttowa throughout the civil-
, ized nations of the earth. Few are tin communities,
1 f Or even families, among then who have not some

personal experience of its effecit —some living
] trophy in their midst of its victory over the subtle

and dangerous disorder* of the throat and lungs.
’ Atall know the dreadful fatality of these disorders,r > and as they know, too, the effects of this remedy,

w need not sio more than to aSsar* them that it ha*
now all the virMfa that it did have when making
the coin wliicawsve wor so strongly upon tho
conidunoo of mankind.

- Prepay si by fiy. J. C. ATEB k Co., Lowell, Mass.

For sale by A. FI. GREENFIELD. Bel
Air. ¦ i j*ii3o

CHURGHVILU HOTEL.

, i fPHE.SUBSCRIBER, having taken this well
1 jlli wtithllsliMent, long known is “Han-

- ha’s Hotel,” is prepared to accommodate hi*
irii)(Uand thepublic.’ >i iU,I( i’i.'i

TUB ACCOMMODATION STAOfe
r Running between Chyrchville and Aberdeen

leaves the Hotel Rally (except Sundays) at 15
tWWufes before 10 o

yc!6ck, A.. M., returning,
leaves Aberdeen immediately on the arrival of

I the train. i ’

JSST-On the la,t Satnrday of each month, at 3
o'clock P- M,-i a PUBLIC SALE wilicome off,
at which all kinds of Stock, Carriages, Wagons,
Farming Implements, Ac., kc., willhe offered,

J fel2ojrp •jbjv WUplir PrtfWAN, Proprietor.

* ,(0i EVERYv DBSGfHPTIpN OFitt < fI JOB BBinSTTHSTci-


